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Roof top deck Salón de �estas Restaurante

Fitness center Outdoor swimming pool Jacuzzi

Vigilante Conserje Spa

Cabana Terrace

Prices starting from: $ 2,950,000

A life of indulgence, inside and out. The private residences, designed by Thomas Juul-Hansen, start at one
hundred and seventy-two feet in the sky. The Beekman Penthouses and one, two, three bedroom residences
are modern canvases showcasing unparalleled three-hundred-sixty-degree views of Manhattan - from river to
river, downtown landmarks, to uptown parks. With just a quick elevator ride or phone call away are exclusive
services offered by The Beekman: In-residence dining by Tom Colicchio’s restaurant; Personal training in the
state-of-the-art �tness center; And priority reservations at Tom Colicchio and Keith McNally's restaurants, to
name a few.

Amenities

Spectacular Living Rooms

Private sky boxes offering �oor-to-ceiling paned windows overlooking one of the most exciting cityscapes in

the world. Elevated ten-foot ceiling heights and dual corner exposures in most residences heighten the drama.

Impressive touches include a dark stained mahogany entry door and seven-and-a-half-inch-wide oak �oors.

Designer Kitchens

Seamlessly integrated into the living areas, the Thomas Juul-Hansen designed kitchens offer custom

cabinetry with textured metal panels, creating a tactile contrast to the sleek Madreperola Quartzite Stone

Countertops and Backsplash. In addition to under-the-counter wine storage, the integrated suite of Miele

appliances includes a wall oven, speed oven and refrigerator/freezer. 

Stunning Master Bathrooms

Windowed master bathrooms feature patterned Gioia Venatino marble �oors and honed Gascogne Blue

limestone walls. The ever-changing skyline provides a stunning backdrop to the oversized soaking tubs and

the custom Thomas Juul-Hansen designed vanity �nished in Chelsea Grey Stone with Waterworks �ttings. 
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Information on this website is provided by real estate professionals or developers and/or their representatives. Prices, details and availability may change; please verify any information with a real estate professional or the developer.
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